. Purpose: This study aimed to examine the association between objectively measured physical activity and risk of developing incident knee osteoarthritis (OA) in a community-based cohort of middle-age and older adults. Methods: We used data from the Osteoarthritis Initiative, an ongoing prospective cohort study of adults 45 to 83 yr of age at initial enrollment with elevated risk of symptomatic knee OA. Moderatevigorous physical activity (MVPA) was measured by a uniaxial accelerometer for seven continuous days in two data collection cycles and was categorized as inactive (G10 minIwk j1 ), low activity (10-G150 minIwk j1 ), and active (Q150 minIwk j1
K nee osteoarthritis (OA) is a leading cause of disability (1) that limits function and mobility, impairs quality of life, is the primary indication for knee replacement, and is associated with substantial medical expenditure (2) . A main factor in the pathogenesis of OA, particularly for the load-bearing knee joint, is excessive mechanical stress (3), which can lead to injury and irreversible damage to the joint. Nevertheless, proper mechanical stimuli, such as regular physical activity, can maintain or improve joint health by strengthening the muscles around the joint, promoting synovial fluid transfer of nutrients (4) , and preventing cartilage loss/ defects by maintaining optimum physiological processes (5, 6) .
It is unclear whether the increased joint loading associated with certain types or intensity of physical activity increases the risk of developing incident knee OA or accelerates the progression of disease. A recent cross-sectional study from the Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI) showed no association between running and knee OA (7) . Evidence from longitudinal studies showed that regular physical activity does not increase the risk for developing knee OA (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) except among those with the highest activity levels (16, 17) . However, these studies used self-reported physical activity, which may be subject to recall and social desirability bias, resulting in overreporting of exposure and possibly underestimate the risk (18) . In addition, a variety of survey instruments have been used to measure physical activity, which limits comparison of results across studies. Lastly, physical activity assessment questionnaires typically capture selected types of activities but rarely measure all domains (i.e., sports/recreational, household, and occupational activities), nor do they capture unstructured activities well. Two recent studies (19, 20) used objectively measured physical activity (via pedometers) to examine the effect of walking on structural changes in the knee joint with one study reporting no association and the other showing an association between structural progression and walking 910,000 steps per day among those with less cartilage volume at baseline. However, these studies did not examine the outcome of greater clinical and public health relevance, knee OA.
To address these limitations, we performed the first study to our knowledge that examines the association between objectively measured physical activity and risk of developing knee OA in a community-based cohort of middle-age and older adults at high risk for symptomatic knee OA. We hypothesized that moderate-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) was not associated with incident knee OA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data source. We used data from the OAI, available for public access at (http://www.oai.ucsf.edu/), an ongoing prospective cohort study investigating risk factors and biomarkers associated with the development and progression of knee OA. Participants in the OAI consisted of men and women, ages 45-79 yr at enrollment, with or at elevated risk of developing symptomatic knee OA. Elevated risk was defined as frequent knee symptoms without radiographic OA (ROA), or two or more eligibility risk factors (e.g., overweight, previous knee injury, and hand OA/Heberden's nodes). The complete inclusion and exclusion criteria were described in detail elsewhere (21) . A total of 4796 eligible participants were recruited in the initial evaluation in 2004-2006 at four clinical sites (Baltimore, Maryland; Columbus, Ohio; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and Pawtucket, Rhode Island). All study participants provided informed consent. The study protocol and consent documentation were approved by the local institutional review boards.
MVPA. A subgroup of OAI participants participated in an accelerometry study at the 48-month (n = 2127) and the 72-month follow-up visit (n = 1521) (Fig. 1) . Age, sex, and body mass index (BMI) distribution of this subgroup did not differ from the overall OAI cohort. The baseline of this analysis is the 48-month visit when the first accelerometry study was conducted. All participants with 72-month accelerometer data also had 48-month data. Physical activity was measured using a small uniaxial accelerometer (ActiGraph GT1M, Pensacola, FL) that measures vertical acceleration and deceleration. The validity and the reliability of accelerometers under field conditions have been established in many populations including adults with arthritis (22) (23) (24) (25) . Participants were given uniform scripted instructions to wear the accelerometer unit on a belt at the natural waistline on the right hip in line with the right axilla, continuously from when they got up in the morning until retiring at night (except water activities) for seven consecutive days. At the end of the 7-d monitoring period, accelerometer data were downloaded using the manufacture's software, and checked for valid data recording.
Accelerometry data were processed to determine the frequency, intensity, and duration of physical activities for each participant using established and validated methodologies (26) . The accelerometer outputs activity counts, which is the weighted sum of the number of accelerations measured in 1 min, where the weights are proportional to the magnitude of measured acceleration or deceleration. Weekly MVPA minutes were determined in three steps. First, data were filtered to identify nonwear periods. Nonwear periods were defined as Q90 min with no activity counts (27) . A valid day of wearing was defined as Q10 wear hours in a 24-h period (28) . We included only participants who had at least four valid days of wearing to provide a reliable estimate of their physical activity. Second, MVPA occurring in bouts was identified; a bout was defined as Q10 consecutive minutes above the 2020 activity count threshold (moderate, 2020-5998 counts; vigorous, Q5999 counts) with allowance for interruptions of up to 2 min below threshold (28, 29) . The average daily minutes of MVPA occurring in bouts was calculated, and the weekly total minutes were estimated as seven times the average daily total minutes. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) recommends that US adults of all ages, including those with arthritis, engage in at least 150 minIwk j1 of moderate-equivalent-intensity aerobic physical activity (30) . Thus, for the third step, the weekly MVPA minutes were summed based on the HHS 2008 Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans, which indicated adults should have at least 150 min of moderate activity per week, 75 min of vigorous activity per week, or a moderateequivalent combination of the two (vigorous minutes Â 2 + moderate minutes) (30) .
We categorized weekly MVPA minutes into three levels: active (Q150 minIwk ). We analyzed MVPA as a categorical variable described above and a continuous variable using the weekly minutes accrued in bouts of MVPA. The focus on MVPA is primarily because this is the physical activity intensity and level that has been shown to be associated with a reduced risk of many health outcomes, including mortality, cardiovascular events, and diabetes (30) . The 2008 HHS physical activity guidelines indicate that the amount of health benefits attained from physical activity vary by level: inactive adults receive no health benefits, adults who have low activity receive some benefits, and those who meet guidelines receive substantial benefits (30) . Such benefits have been also observed in adults with arthritis who participate in moderateintensity, low-impact activities (e.g., walking, cycling, and water exercise), three to five times per week for 30 to 60 min per session (i.e., accumulate approximately 150 min of MVPA per week) in 10-min bouts (30) (31) (32) . A vexing question is whether health benefits are attained at the potential expense of joint damage. Therefore, our study specifically evaluates the relationship of recommended physical activity with the risk of developing knee OA.
Outcomes. We analyzed knee ROA, symptomatic OA, and joint space narrowing (JSN) as the outcomes. Starting with the 48-month OAI visit, participants were followed with questionnaires every 12 months and were invited to attend clinical examinations every 24 months. During clinical visits, participants had bilateral posteroanterior knee radiographs using a Synaflexer frame (Synarc, San Francisco, CA) to create a fixed standard flexed knee position. This protocol provides reproducible estimates of joint space and consistent knee images over time (33) . Radiographs were assessed by clinical readers and graded using Kellgren and Lawrence Grades (KLG) (34) . In addition, JSN was assessed in the medial and lateral tibiofemoral compartments using the Osteoarthritis Research Society International atlas (35) scored 0 to 3. For each participant, serial radiograph readings had good to excellent test-retest reliability for KLG and JSN both cross-sectionally and longitudinally (kappa Q 0.7) (36) .
OAI reports incident ROA using two definitions. The less restrictive definition is the development of KLG Q2 in a knee that was KLG 0 or 1 at baseline, regardless of whether a knee had JSN or not. These knees could develop ROA simply due to new or enlarging osteophytes in a knee with normal joint space. The restrictive definition required the development of KLG Q2 in a knee that was KLG 0 or 1 at baseline, along with presence of JSN (Osteoarthritis Research Society International JSN grade Q1 at or before the visit of onset). Symptomatic OA was defined by the presence of both ROA and joint symptoms in the same knee. Thus, two types of symptomatic OA outcomes were available using either the restrictive or the less restrictive ROA definition. Knee symptoms were determined by a ''yes'' to ''During the past 12 months, have you had pain, aching, or stiffness in or around your left/right knee on most days for at least one month?'' To be consistent with the biennial radiographic assessment of the knee, we considered knee symptoms present if participants reported ''yes'' to this question at least once in two consecutive years. We defined knee JSN as Q1 grade increase in either the medial or lateral tibiofemoral compartments from the previous clinical visit in a knee that did not have KLG Q 2 with JSN Q 1 on the 48-month baseline radiograph.
We analyzed five knee outcomes: ROA using restrictive definition (ROAr), ROA using less restrictive definition (ROA), symptomatic OA using the restrictive ROA definition (sROAr), symptomatic OA using the less restrictive ROA definition (sROA), and JSN. At the time of the analyses, OAI radiographic outcomes after the 48-month baseline were available for the 72-and 96-month visits; therefore, the longest follow-up period for this analysis was 4 yr.
Study population. All analyses were person-based, and the study population (population at risk) for each outcome included those who were outcome-free in both knees at baseline. A person was considered an incident case if at least
For each outcome, the at-risk sample was composed of participants with sufficient accelerometry data (Q4 valid days monitoring) but excluded persons with the outcome in either knee at baseline (Fig. 1) . Those eligible for incident symptomatic knee OA analyses may have either knee symptoms or ROA at baseline, but not both in the same knee. For instance, a knee with pain at the 48-month baseline but no ROA was eligible to be an incident symptomatic OA knee at 72 months if it developed ROA and still had pain at 60-or 72-month visit. Participants who had knee replacement before the 48-month visit and those with rheumatoid arthritis at any of the OAI visits were excluded. The analytic sample size varied by outcomes (Fig. 1) .
Statistical analysis. Because outcomes were evaluated biennially at the 72-and 96-month visits, we used survival analysis for discrete data, which is an analog of the Cox proportional hazard model for continuous data. This method estimates the discrete hazard rate, which is the probability of developing the outcome of interest in each subsequent time interval given a person's risk factors at the previous visit. We estimated a discrete hazards model, which accounts for repeated measures on the same individual and does not require a proportional hazard assumption. We fit a generalized linear model with a complementary log-log link using SAS Proc GenMod procedure (SAS 9.3, Carey, NC). We reported results as hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). Because the weekly minutes were positively skewed toward zero (41% of participants were inactive, Table 1 ), we log transformed the continuous MVPA variable using the base of two (the HR for the continuous MVPA variable can be interpreted as the ratio of developing the outcome when doubling the amount of physical activity). Statistical testing used > = 0.05 level.
Both unadjusted and adjusted analyses were performed to investigate the association between MVPA and incident knee OA outcomes. Age, sex, BMI, and knee injury history were adjusted for in the multivariate model when examining the association between MVPA and ROA and JSN. These covariates were selected based on their potential to confound the association between MVPA and our study outcomes and have been used in prior related studies (9, 11, 12, 16) . BMI was calculated from measured height and weight. Prior knee injury was assessed by asking participants if their left or right knee was ''ever injured badly enough to limit ability to walk for at least two days.'' For symptomatic knee OA, medication use for knee symptoms was also included as a covariate which was assessed by asking if participants ''used medication for pain, aching or stiffness more than half the days of a month in the past 12 months.'' All covariates were assessed every 12 months.
MVPA, age, BMI, injury history, and medications for knee symptoms were included in the statistical model as time-varying variables, and sex was included as a time-independent variable. For example, MVPA, age, and BMI at 48-month baseline and binary (yes, no) status of knee injury and medication use for knee symptoms up to 72 months were used for analyzing outcomes at 72 months; and variables at 72 months were used for analyzing outcomes at 96 months.
RESULTS
Among participants at risk for ROAr, 41%, 42%, and 17% of participants were physically inactive, low active, and active at baseline, respectively (Table 1) . Participants who were more physically active were younger, more likely to be men, had lower BMI, and had prior knee injury. These patterns were similar across the other four knee outcomes (data not shown).
The proportions (number with outcome) of participants who developed knee ROAr, ROA, sROAr, sROA, and JSN during 4 yr of follow-up were 5.7% (51), 8.1% (56), 4.4% (59), 4.8% (60), and 8.1% (80), respectively ( Table 2) . When MVPA was analyzed as a categorical variables, those who had low activity or were active did not have statistically significant differences in the hazard of developing ROAr compared with those who were physically inactive in univariate analysis (HR = 0.90, 95% CI = 0.46-1.74, and HR = 1.02, 95% CI = 0.44-2.35, respectively) or in multivariate analysis (HR = 1.15, 95% CI = 0.58-2.30, and HR = 1.74, 95% CI = 0.73-4.16, respectively). When analyzed as a continuous variable, doubling the amount of MVPA again was not associated with the risk of developing ROAr in univariate (HR = 0.98, 95% CI = 0.89-1.07) or multivariate analyses (HR = 1.03, 95% CI = 0.94-1.14). The lack of significant association was also observed for other radiographic and symptomatic knee OA outcomes and JSN (Table 2) .
DISCUSSION
Using data from the OAI longitudinal cohort, we investigated the association over 4 yr between objectively measured MVPA and five incident knee OA outcomes: combinations of radiographic and symptomatic knee OA and knee JSN. The risk of developing any of the outcomes did not differ across MVPA levels, even after controlling for age, sex, BMI, knee injury history, and medication used for knee symptoms.
Our findings are consistent with several other prospective cohort studies, all of which used self-reported physical activity. A study that combined data from the OAI and the Multicenter Osteoarthritis study (12) reported no association between community-based physical activity (occupational, household, and leisure) and the development of knee ROA, sROA, or JSN over 30 to 48 months. In a population-based prospective cohort (9), MVPA levels were not associated with knee ROA or sROA. Other longitudinal studies also observed no association between recreational physical activity and risk of knee ROA, sROA, or JSN over 9 yr (11) , between longdistance running and knee ROA among community middle-to older-age adults over two decades (10) , and between leisure time physical activity and total knee replacement due to OA over 11 yr (8) .
The relation between physical activity and knee OA varies by individual knee radiographic features. Specifically, physical activity has a more established positive association with osteophyte formation (11, 16, 17) , but little to no evidence of an association with JSN as a surrogate measure of cartilage loss and degeneration (10, 11, 13) . Although not statistically significant, we observed elevated adjusted HR for radiographic knee OA among physically active participants compared with those who were inactive, whereas the opposite was observed for JSN. Many studies used the KLG in defining knee OA, which relies heavily on the presence of osteophytes that could develop as a functional adaptation to mechanical stimuli (37) . Osteophytes may enhance the functional property of the joint by increasing the joint surface area thus decreasing stress or by reducing motion at a joint and improving joint stability (38) . Osteophytes alone, in the absence of cartilage degeneration and joint symptoms, may not be a sufficient reason to prohibit individuals from physical activity, given its tremendous health benefits.
The federal physical activity guidelines use a legacy metric requiring activity bouts of moderate or vigorous activity lasting at least 10 min, based on studies demonstrating cardiovascular benefits from aerobic activity (30) . However, physical activity studies of adults based on objective accelerometer monitoring indicate only 10%-15% of community-dwelling adults meet national guidelines (39, 40) . Similarly, only 17% in our study participants met aerobic physical activity guidelines. Previous studies using OAI data have shown that physical activity at ROAr, radiographic OA using the restrictive definition (development of KLG Q2 in a knee that was KLG 0 or 1 at baseline, along with presence of JSN); ROA, radiographic OA using the less restrictive definition (development of KLG Q2 in a knee that was KLG 0 or 1 at baseline, regardless of whether a knee had JSN or not); sROAr, symptomatic OA using the restrictive ROA definition; sROA, symptomatic OA using the less restrictive ROA definition.
a For ROAs, ROA, and JSN, adjusted for age, sex, BMI, and prior knee injury. For sROAr and sROA, adjusted for age, sex, BMI, prior knee injury, and medication use for knee symptoms.
b MVPA was transformed as log base 2 of weekly minutes in bouts. The HR for the analysis, which uses MVPA as a continuous variable, can be interpreted as the ratio of developing the outcome when doubling the amount of MVPA. lower intensity or less than the guideline recommended threshold has health benefits for adults with OA of the knee or risk factors for knee OA. Specifically, greater time spent in light-intensity physical activities was associated with reduced risk of onset and progression of disability, and this relation was independent of the time spent in moderate or vigorous activities (31) . In addition, a minimum of Q45 minIwk j1 MVPA promotes improved or sustained high function for adults with lower-extremity joint symptoms (41) . This study is subject to at least five limitations. First, the requirement that only MVPA occurring in bouts of at least 10 consecutive minutes may underestimate total exposure for some participants. The methodology we used for accelerometer data processing is consistent with the U.S. National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (28); however, different cutoffs for light, moderate, and vigorous physical activity using accelerometry data exist and may influence results. Second, the overall MVPA levels in OAI participants were low with over 40% of them being physically inactive, and the percentage of our study population that participated in vigorous physical activities was only 6%. Third, the number of participants who developed the outcomes during 4 yr of follow-up was relatively small and the CIs for the HR were wide due to limited sample size. The lower statistical power precluded more extensive analyses, for instance, testing effect measure modification between MVPA and malalignment, and/or MVPA and BMI, and the risk of knee OA. However, this study provide some of the first data on association between objectively measured physical activity and risk of knee OA, which can be used for future meta-analysis or systematic review when more data become available. Fourth, although those participated in the accelerometry study did not differ from the overall cohort, participants excluded at 48-month study baseline due to having the outcome of interest were older and had greater BMI indicating potential selection bias for all five outcomes, and more women remained in the final analytic sample than men for the ROAr and sROAr outcomes. However, there is no indication what the direction of this selection bias, if any, could be, and how it could affect the findings. Although one would suspect that participants with greater BMI and/or age might have lower physical activity.
Finally, we adjusted for several important confounders, but residual confounding is a possibility of all observational studies. For example, we do not have information of bone mineral density or nutritional factors that could affect joint health.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the association between objectively measured physical activity and incident knee OA outcomes. Although self-reported assessment may be better at measuring longer-term activity levels and the only way of assessing relatively uncommon activities (12) , objectively measured physical activity eliminates reporting bias, provides a more complete and accurate assessment of overall activity level, and allows for comparisons across studies. In addition, we analyzed objectively measured physical activity at two follow-up visits as a timevarying variable which captured changes over time.
In conclusion, we found no evidence suggesting an association between MVPA and risk of developing five knee OA outcomes over 4 yr among OAI participants. These findings need to be confirmed in future research using objectively measured MVPA in larger samples and with longer follow-up, and among populations with higher MVPA levels and younger ages. Improved knowledge on the optimal amount of MVPA that maximize health benefits while minimizing potential adverse effect on the joint is essential for OA prevention, intervention, and rehabilitation.
